
Making Global 
Connections 
through Reading



Quote Activity
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● Get a few Post-its.

● Stroll around the room, and read and 
observe the quotes or images.

● Reflect and make connections.

● Use your Post-its to agree, wonder, 
and connect to the quotes or 
images.



Pernille Ripp
A great deal of what we are sharing today comes from the work of 
Pernille Ripp and her grassroots reading movement, Global Read 
Aloud.
GRA

Reimagining Literacy Through Global Collaboration
(Ripp 2017)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoJo5wbK54I


Why make connections?
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“ “We live in a time in which 
students are no longer limited 
to contained experiences 
within our classrooms, and 
teachers in isolated locations 
can be part of global 
collaborative networks using 
whichever tools they can 
access.”
    (Ripp, 2015)
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The Global Read Aloud
www.theglobalreadaloud.com

➝ Summer Car Ride with Husband
➝ One Book-One Twitter project
➝ Why don’t you?

2010 = 150 kids

2011 = 6,000 kids

2012 = 30,000 kids

2013 = 144,000 kids

2014 = 308,000 kids

2015 = 573,000 kids

           2016 = 1,000,000 kids and she stopped counting 
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http://www.theglobalreadaloud.com


Getting Started...
Twitter- @globalreadaloud

Facebook-Global Read Aloud

Instagram-#globalreadaloud
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Select and read 
a book!         

Register Here!

2018 The Winners Are!
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https://theglobalreadaloud.com/sign-up-here/
https://theglobalreadaloud.com/2018/03/30/and-the-winners-are-global-read-aloud-choices-2018-gra18/


Make a Connection
Facebook Twitter
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August and September

➝ Research
            
➝ Plan

➝ Share
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It is October...
Now what?
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● Build background.
● Start reading.
● Start connecting.
● Try to follow the schedule.
● It is okay to fall behind, but do not 

jump ahead of the reading schedule.
● Do as much or as little as you feel 

comfortable doing.



Example Activities
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● Hyperdocs
● Write About-Blogging
● Flipgrids
● Postcard Exchanges
● Google Hangouts/Skype 

Sessions
● Padlet/Answer Garden 
● Author Visits
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Finding Themes~Essential Questions
Love and Sacrifice

If any, what are the boundaries of love and sacrifice, and where does one draw the line 
between them?

The American Dream
What are the responsibilities and consequences of being a "world

superpower"?

Adversity
In the face of adversity, what causes some individuals to prevail while others

fail?

Padlet Example

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A7WMGOqHxzypUvSdIE5KSP7SCiuEGn5GkxEYcsDxlhQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/cindymullin43/conqsmxn05ri
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Flipgrid 
Discussion

https://flipgrid.com/59f7ace5

www.flipgrid.com/keslip

https://flipgrid.com/59f7ace5
http://www.flipgrid.com/keslip
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Day One



GALLERY WALK

    See.  Feel.  Wonder. 

In respectful silence, visit four exhibits in the room. No more than three students per exhibit at one 
time. At each exhibit, record your thoughts in your Refugee Pre-Reading Packet. When done, silently 
return to your seat and begin the Reflection portion of this activity. Wait for further instruction.



Author Interview with Alan Gratz

What inspired or surprised 

you from this interview? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zLaTJZtDcI
https://padlet.com/jwagner23/r1jp5jjoh72h
https://padlet.com/jwagner23/r1jp5jjoh72h


Pre-Reading

AnswersBackground Knowledge

Questions:
● What do you think it means to be a 

refugee?
● What is the difference between a 

migrant and a refugee?
● What is a refugee camp?
● What does it mean to seek 

asylum?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25bwiSikRsI
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Huddle Up for Characterization!

Bring your writing notebook!
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As you read, 
identify one 

character trait 
for a primary 

character in your 
book. Use the 
STEAL indirect 

characterization 
chart and record 
text evidence that 
supports the trait 

you’ve named. 
Rock this like a 

Raven!
** Include the page number!



Throughout the novel, think deeply about the characters...

What are Isabel’s hopes and 
dreams? Why is she scared of the 
water? What happened with her 

grandmother, and how does that 
haunt her and maybe hold her 

back from what she needs to do?

★ How characters treat each 
other

★ What characters can teach 
us and each other 

★ How characters deal with 
conflict

★ How characters change
★ What’s in a character’s heart
★ What motivates the 

characters

Why does Josef want to grow 
up and be an adult all of a 

sudden?

Why is Mahmoud invisible? Why 
does he want to be invisible? 
Why does he embrace that?


